
ANNUAL RECERTIFICATION OF NO NEW MOVES SCHOOL DISTRICT NAME SCHOOL YEAR 

STATE OF ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION & EARLY DEVELOPMENT  
 2016-2017 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Annual Recertification Forms should only be filled out when: 

1. a child still has eligibility in your district 
2. a recruiter has contacted the family to confirm a new move was not made since their last interview, and  
3. the child is still living in the recruiter’s district, the child is attending school in the recruiter’s district or the child is being served by the recruiter’s district 

with MEP funds.  

  CHILD DATA  

  Student ID   Last Name 1   Last Name 2   First Name   Middle Name   SUF   School Name   Enroll Date   GR EOE 

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

COMMENTS 

 

ELIGIBILITY DATA CERTIFICATION  

I certify that based on the information provided to me, which in all relevant aspects is reflected above, these children are migratory children as defined in 20 U.S.C. 6399(2) and 
implementing regulations, and so are eligible as such for MEP services. I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the information is true, reliable and valid and understand 
that any false statement provided herein that I have made is subject to fine or imprisonment pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 1001.  

         

 (Signature of Interviewer)  (Date)  (Signature of Designated SEA Reviewer)  (Date)  

Form # 05-15-031                                                      Alaska Department of Education & Early Development 


	School District NamePrint the name of the school district (no abbreviations): 
	Student IDIf a child is enrolled in public school, the records manager can obtain the child’s Alaska Student ID from the district registrar.For children who have never been in an Alaska public school, MIS2000 will generate a number.If a child’s Alaska Student ID is not known, leave this space blank.Do not enter any other number in this space, including school or district identification numbers.Do not draw a line through this space.: 
	Last Name 1Print the legal surname for each child. Take care to spell names correctly and write legibly.Ask the parent to check the spelling of the child’s name.If the child has a multiple or hyphenated last name, record the first part of the name in this box.: 
	Last Name 2With multiple or hyphenated last names, record the seond part of the name in this box.If the child does not have a multiple or hyphenated last name, record a dash.If the child has more than two last names, record the entire name in the correct order in the Comments section.: 
	First NamePrint the child’s legal first name.Do not use nicknames or titles.: 
	Middle NamePrint the child’s full middle name.If a child has no middle name, record a dash and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has an initial only as a middle name (i.e. Sarah J. Thomas), record the initial in the Middle Name filed and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has multiple middle names, list the first middle name only in the Middle Name field and make a comment.: 
	Suffix (SUF)If the child has a suffix, such as Jr. or III, print it in this box, otherwise record a dash.: 
	School NameWhen the child is enrolled in a public school in the recruiter’s district record the name of the school the child is attending.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school in the recruiter district, record the name of the recruiter’s district and the words “Non-Public School”. The name of the school will be recorded in the Comments Section.When the child is not yet in school or too young to attend school record the name of the recruiter’s district.When the child has dropped out of school or is an out of school youth, record the recruiter’s school district name.When the child is enrolled in a public school operated by another district, record “Another District: Public”. In the Comments section record the name of the district and school.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school located in another district record “Another District: Non-public”. Record the name of the non-public school in the Comments section.: 
	Enroll DateRecord the date that the child started school.: 
	Grade (GR)Enter the child’s current grade (or grade last attended if no longer in school) at the time the COE is completed. A grade must be listed for every child who is enrolled in a school program whether it is home school, private school, or district-sponsored.Grade Codes:00—Not Yet in SchoolPS—PreschoolK—Kindergarten1—First Grade2—Second Grade3—Third Grade4—Fourth Grade5—Fifth Grade6—Sixth Grade7—Seventh Grade8—Eighth Grade9—Ninth Grade10—Tenth Grade11—Eleventh Grade12—Twelfth GradeOY—Out of School Youth: 
	End of Eligibility Date (EOE)List the child’s end of eligibility date in this field. If unknown, leave this space blank. The records manager will record the date.: 
	Student IDIf a child is enrolled in public school, the records manager can obtain the child’s Alaska Student ID from the district registrar.For children who have never been in an Alaska public school, MIS2000 will generate a number.If a child’s Alaska Student ID is not known, leave this space blank.Do not enter any other number in this space, including school or district identification numbers.Do not draw a line through this space.: 
	Last Name 1Print the legal surname for each child. Take care to spell names correctly and write legibly.Ask the parent to check the spelling of the child’s name.If the child has a multiple or hyphenated last name, record the first part of the name in this box.: 
	Last Name 2With multiple or hyphenated last names, record the seond part of the name in this box.If the child does not have a multiple or hyphenated last name, record a dash.If the child has more than two last names, record the entire name in the correct order in the Comments section.: 
	First NamePrint the child’s legal first name.Do not use nicknames or titles.: 
	Middle NamePrint the child’s full middle name.If a child has no middle name, record a dash and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has an initial only as a middle name (i.e. Sarah J. Thomas), record the initial in the Middle Name filed and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has multiple middle names, list the first middle name only in the Middle Name field and make a comment.: 
	Suffix (SUF)If the child has a suffix, such as Jr. or III, print it in this box, otherwise record a dash.: 
	School NameWhen the child is enrolled in a public school in the recruiter’s district record the name of the school the child is attending.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school in the recruiter district, record the name of the recruiter’s district and the words “Non-Public School”. The name of the school will be recorded in the Comments Section.When the child is not yet in school or too young to attend school record the name of the recruiter’s district.When the child has dropped out of school or is an out of school youth, record the recruiter’s school district name.When the child is enrolled in a public school operated by another district, record “Another District: Public”. In the Comments section record the name of the district and school.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school located in another district record “Another District: Non-public”. Record the name of the non-public school in the Comments section.: 
	Enroll DateRecord the date that the child started school.: 
	Grade (GR)Enter the child’s current grade (or grade last attended if no longer in school) at the time the COE is completed. A grade must be listed for every child who is enrolled in a school program whether it is home school, private school, or district-sponsored.Grade Codes:00—Not Yet in SchoolPS—PreschoolK—Kindergarten1—First Grade2—Second Grade3—Third Grade4—Fourth Grade5—Fifth Grade6—Sixth Grade7—Seventh Grade8—Eighth Grade9—Ninth Grade10—Tenth Grade11—Eleventh Grade12—Twelfth GradeOY—Out of School Youth: 
	End of Eligibility Date (EOE)List the child’s end of eligibility date in this field. If unknown, leave this space blank. The records manager will record the date.: 
	Student IDIf a child is enrolled in public school, the records manager can obtain the child’s Alaska Student ID from the district registrar.For children who have never been in an Alaska public school, MIS2000 will generate a number.If a child’s Alaska Student ID is not known, leave this space blank.Do not enter any other number in this space, including school or district identification numbers.Do not draw a line through this space.: 
	Last Name 1Print the legal surname for each child. Take care to spell names correctly and write legibly.Ask the parent to check the spelling of the child’s name.If the child has a multiple or hyphenated last name, record the first part of the name in this box.: 
	Last Name 2With multiple or hyphenated last names, record the seond part of the name in this box.If the child does not have a multiple or hyphenated last name, record a dash.If the child has more than two last names, record the entire name in the correct order in the Comments section.: 
	First NamePrint the child’s legal first name.Do not use nicknames or titles.: 
	Middle NamePrint the child’s full middle name.If a child has no middle name, record a dash and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has an initial only as a middle name (i.e. Sarah J. Thomas), record the initial in the Middle Name filed and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has multiple middle names, list the first middle name only in the Middle Name field and make a comment.: 
	Suffix (SUF)If the child has a suffix, such as Jr. or III, print it in this box, otherwise record a dash.: 
	School NameWhen the child is enrolled in a public school in the recruiter’s district record the name of the school the child is attending.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school in the recruiter district, record the name of the recruiter’s district and the words “Non-Public School”. The name of the school will be recorded in the Comments Section.When the child is not yet in school or too young to attend school record the name of the recruiter’s district.When the child has dropped out of school or is an out of school youth, record the recruiter’s school district name.When the child is enrolled in a public school operated by another district, record “Another District: Public”. In the Comments section record the name of the district and school.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school located in another district record “Another District: Non-public”. Record the name of the non-public school in the Comments section.: 
	Enroll DateRecord the date that the child started school.: 
	Grade (GR)Enter the child’s current grade (or grade last attended if no longer in school) at the time the COE is completed. A grade must be listed for every child who is enrolled in a school program whether it is home school, private school, or district-sponsored.Grade Codes:00—Not Yet in SchoolPS—PreschoolK—Kindergarten1—First Grade2—Second Grade3—Third Grade4—Fourth Grade5—Fifth Grade6—Sixth Grade7—Seventh Grade8—Eighth Grade9—Ninth Grade10—Tenth Grade11—Eleventh Grade12—Twelfth GradeOY—Out of School Youth: 
	End of Eligibility Date (EOE)List the child’s end of eligibility date in this field. If unknown, leave this space blank. The records manager will record the date.: 
	Student IDIf a child is enrolled in public school, the records manager can obtain the child’s Alaska Student ID from the district registrar.For children who have never been in an Alaska public school, MIS2000 will generate a number.If a child’s Alaska Student ID is not known, leave this space blank.Do not enter any other number in this space, including school or district identification numbers.Do not draw a line through this space.: 
	Last Name 1Print the legal surname for each child. Take care to spell names correctly and write legibly.Ask the parent to check the spelling of the child’s name.If the child has a multiple or hyphenated last name, record the first part of the name in this box.: 
	Last Name 2With multiple or hyphenated last names, record the seond part of the name in this box.If the child does not have a multiple or hyphenated last name, record a dash.If the child has more than two last names, record the entire name in the correct order in the Comments section.: 
	First NamePrint the child’s legal first name.Do not use nicknames or titles.: 
	Middle NamePrint the child’s full middle name.If a child has no middle name, record a dash and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has an initial only as a middle name (i.e. Sarah J. Thomas), record the initial in the Middle Name filed and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has multiple middle names, list the first middle name only in the Middle Name field and make a comment.: 
	Suffix (SUF)If the child has a suffix, such as Jr. or III, print it in this box, otherwise record a dash.: 
	School NameWhen the child is enrolled in a public school in the recruiter’s district record the name of the school the child is attending.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school in the recruiter district, record the name of the recruiter’s district and the words “Non-Public School”. The name of the school will be recorded in the Comments Section.When the child is not yet in school or too young to attend school record the name of the recruiter’s district.When the child has dropped out of school or is an out of school youth, record the recruiter’s school district name.When the child is enrolled in a public school operated by another district, record “Another District: Public”. In the Comments section record the name of the district and school.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school located in another district record “Another District: Non-public”. Record the name of the non-public school in the Comments section.: 
	Enroll DateRecord the date that the child started school.: 
	Grade (GR)Enter the child’s current grade (or grade last attended if no longer in school) at the time the COE is completed. A grade must be listed for every child who is enrolled in a school program whether it is home school, private school, or district-sponsored.Grade Codes:00—Not Yet in SchoolPS—PreschoolK—Kindergarten1—First Grade2—Second Grade3—Third Grade4—Fourth Grade5—Fifth Grade6—Sixth Grade7—Seventh Grade8—Eighth Grade9—Ninth Grade10—Tenth Grade11—Eleventh Grade12—Twelfth GradeOY—Out of School Youth: 
	End of Eligibility Date (EOE)List the child’s end of eligibility date in this field. If unknown, leave this space blank. The records manager will record the date.: 
	Student IDIf a child is enrolled in public school, the records manager can obtain the child’s Alaska Student ID from the district registrar.For children who have never been in an Alaska public school, MIS2000 will generate a number.If a child’s Alaska Student ID is not known, leave this space blank.Do not enter any other number in this space, including school or district identification numbers.Do not draw a line through this space.: 
	Last Name 1Print the legal surname for each child. Take care to spell names correctly and write legibly.Ask the parent to check the spelling of the child’s name.If the child has a multiple or hyphenated last name, record the first part of the name in this box.: 
	Last Name 2With multiple or hyphenated last names, record the seond part of the name in this box.If the child does not have a multiple or hyphenated last name, record a dash.If the child has more than two last names, record the entire name in the correct order in the Comments section.: 
	First NamePrint the child’s legal first name.Do not use nicknames or titles.: 
	Middle NamePrint the child’s full middle name.If a child has no middle name, record a dash and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has an initial only as a middle name (i.e. Sarah J. Thomas), record the initial in the Middle Name filed and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has multiple middle names, list the first middle name only in the Middle Name field and make a comment.: 
	Suffix (SUF)If the child has a suffix, such as Jr. or III, print it in this box, otherwise record a dash.: 
	School NameWhen the child is enrolled in a public school in the recruiter’s district record the name of the school the child is attending.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school in the recruiter district, record the name of the recruiter’s district and the words “Non-Public School”. The name of the school will be recorded in the Comments Section.When the child is not yet in school or too young to attend school record the name of the recruiter’s district.When the child has dropped out of school or is an out of school youth, record the recruiter’s school district name.When the child is enrolled in a public school operated by another district, record “Another District: Public”. In the Comments section record the name of the district and school.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school located in another district record “Another District: Non-public”. Record the name of the non-public school in the Comments section.: 
	Enroll DateRecord the date that the child started school.: 
	Grade (GR)Enter the child’s current grade (or grade last attended if no longer in school) at the time the COE is completed. A grade must be listed for every child who is enrolled in a school program whether it is home school, private school, or district-sponsored.Grade Codes:00—Not Yet in SchoolPS—PreschoolK—Kindergarten1—First Grade2—Second Grade3—Third Grade4—Fourth Grade5—Fifth Grade6—Sixth Grade7—Seventh Grade8—Eighth Grade9—Ninth Grade10—Tenth Grade11—Eleventh Grade12—Twelfth GradeOY—Out of School Youth: 
	End of Eligibility Date (EOE)List the child’s end of eligibility date in this field. If unknown, leave this space blank. The records manager will record the date.: 
	Student IDIf a child is enrolled in public school, the records manager can obtain the child’s Alaska Student ID from the district registrar.For children who have never been in an Alaska public school, MIS2000 will generate a number.If a child’s Alaska Student ID is not known, leave this space blank.Do not enter any other number in this space, including school or district identification numbers.Do not draw a line through this space.: 
	Last Name 1Print the legal surname for each child. Take care to spell names correctly and write legibly.Ask the parent to check the spelling of the child’s name.If the child has a multiple or hyphenated last name, record the first part of the name in this box.: 
	Last Name 2With multiple or hyphenated last names, record the seond part of the name in this box.If the child does not have a multiple or hyphenated last name, record a dash.If the child has more than two last names, record the entire name in the correct order in the Comments section.: 
	First NamePrint the child’s legal first name.Do not use nicknames or titles.: 
	Middle NamePrint the child’s full middle name.If a child has no middle name, record a dash and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has an initial only as a middle name (i.e. Sarah J. Thomas), record the initial in the Middle Name filed and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has multiple middle names, list the first middle name only in the Middle Name field and make a comment.: 
	Suffix (SUF)If the child has a suffix, such as Jr. or III, print it in this box, otherwise record a dash.: 
	School NameWhen the child is enrolled in a public school in the recruiter’s district record the name of the school the child is attending.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school in the recruiter district, record the name of the recruiter’s district and the words “Non-Public School”. The name of the school will be recorded in the Comments Section.When the child is not yet in school or too young to attend school record the name of the recruiter’s district.When the child has dropped out of school or is an out of school youth, record the recruiter’s school district name.When the child is enrolled in a public school operated by another district, record “Another District: Public”. In the Comments section record the name of the district and school.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school located in another district record “Another District: Non-public”. Record the name of the non-public school in the Comments section.: 
	Enroll DateRecord the date that the child started school.: 
	Grade (GR)Enter the child’s current grade (or grade last attended if no longer in school) at the time the COE is completed. A grade must be listed for every child who is enrolled in a school program whether it is home school, private school, or district-sponsored.Grade Codes:00—Not Yet in SchoolPS—PreschoolK—Kindergarten1—First Grade2—Second Grade3—Third Grade4—Fourth Grade5—Fifth Grade6—Sixth Grade7—Seventh Grade8—Eighth Grade9—Ninth Grade10—Tenth Grade11—Eleventh Grade12—Twelfth GradeOY—Out of School Youth: 
	End of Eligibility Date (EOE)List the child’s end of eligibility date in this field. If unknown, leave this space blank. The records manager will record the date.: 
	Student IDIf a child is enrolled in public school, the records manager can obtain the child’s Alaska Student ID from the district registrar.For children who have never been in an Alaska public school, MIS2000 will generate a number.If a child’s Alaska Student ID is not known, leave this space blank.Do not enter any other number in this space, including school or district identification numbers.Do not draw a line through this space.: 
	Last Name 1Print the legal surname for each child. Take care to spell names correctly and write legibly.Ask the parent to check the spelling of the child’s name.If the child has a multiple or hyphenated last name, record the first part of the name in this box.: 
	Last Name 2With multiple or hyphenated last names, record the seond part of the name in this box.If the child does not have a multiple or hyphenated last name, record a dash.If the child has more than two last names, record the entire name in the correct order in the Comments section.: 
	First NamePrint the child’s legal first name.Do not use nicknames or titles.: 
	Middle NamePrint the child’s full middle name.If a child has no middle name, record a dash and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has an initial only as a middle name (i.e. Sarah J. Thomas), record the initial in the Middle Name filed and make a comment in the Comments section.If a child has multiple middle names, list the first middle name only in the Middle Name field and make a comment.: 
	Suffix (SUF)If the child has a suffix, such as Jr. or III, print it in this box, otherwise record a dash.: 
	School NameWhen the child is enrolled in a public school in the recruiter’s district record the name of the school the child is attending.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school in the recruiter district, record the name of the recruiter’s district and the words “Non-Public School”. The name of the school will be recorded in the Comments Section.When the child is not yet in school or too young to attend school record the name of the recruiter’s district.When the child has dropped out of school or is an out of school youth, record the recruiter’s school district name.When the child is enrolled in a public school operated by another district, record “Another District: Public”. In the Comments section record the name of the district and school.When the child is enrolled in a non-public school located in another district record “Another District: Non-public”. Record the name of the non-public school in the Comments section.: 
	Enroll DateRecord the date that the child started school.: 
	Grade (GR)Enter the child’s current grade (or grade last attended if no longer in school) at the time the COE is completed. A grade must be listed for every child who is enrolled in a school program whether it is home school, private school, or district-sponsored.Grade Codes:00—Not Yet in SchoolPS—PreschoolK—Kindergarten1—First Grade2—Second Grade3—Third Grade4—Fourth Grade5—Fifth Grade6—Sixth Grade7—Seventh Grade8—Eighth Grade9—Ninth Grade10—Tenth Grade11—Eleventh Grade12—Twelfth GradeOY—Out of School Youth: 
	End of Eligibility Date (EOE)List the child’s end of eligibility date in this field. If unknown, leave this space blank. The records manager will record the date.: 
	CommentsRecord any relevant information for the family or child in this field.Examples:New children in the homeNew phone numberNew addressSiblings who have new COEsName Changes: 
	Interviewer SignatureAfter completing the interview and entering all the necessary information on the form, the recruiter should review the form for completeness and accuracy.Recruiters cannot interview or sign as the interviewer for their own family.: 
	Designated SEA Reviewer SignatureSEA Reviewer must check completed form to ensure the written documentation is sufficient and that, based on the recorded data, the children on the form are eligible for MEP services.The Designated SEA Reviewer must sign and date the form on the day it was reviewed.: 
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